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C A L C
Carlisle Arts Learning Center



Dear Members and Supporters,
They say that change is good and these past years have held all sorts 
of changes for so many of us. The community of Carlisle and the 
CALC family has proved resilient, and capable of growth.
Change brings challenges and opportunities. This change in my role 
at CALC has joyfully brought me both–as it has for all of us over the 
years who have given time and talents as volunteers, staff, and Board 
Members. We have enjoyed a dedicated village of wise and hard-
working citizens, many of which I have had the pleasure of working 
with since our inception in 1992. 
And they are still here, creating new opportunities for CALC to 
serve, to grow, and to inspire.
Change has certainly been good for CALC, but so has the solid foun-
dation on which it was conceived and built. If you have served CALC, 
donated, become a member, promoted our exhibits, signed up for 
classes, purchased from the gallery–YOU have contributed and have 
a stake in our future!
I am honored and humbled to take on the Executive Director 
position and continue to shape the direction of CALC’s programs. I 
look forward to continuing to work in this amazing place with these 
amazing people and to serve the mission of changing individual lives 
and in turn, the community, through the power of art. Thank you to 
Becky and Carrie for their support and confidence. Thank you to the 
current, and past, Board of Directors for the care and attention they 
invest. Thank you to our terrific, dedicated staff, and thank all of you 
for your continued support.
We truly belong to you! And that will not change.

Cathy Stone
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BECOME A MEMBER
Save on classes by becoming a  

CALC Member Today!
Visit  www.carlislearts.org to sign up

When you support CALC, you support your community

Thank you!

Catherine Stone 
Executive Director

Mo Geiger 
CALC Collaborative Director

Rebecca Fox 
Ceramics Studio Coordinator

Amanda Kistler 
Administrative Assistant &  
Membership Coordinator

Maureen Madio 
Education Director

Ashley Newhard 
Bookkeeper

Tom Oakes 
Clay Technician

The CALC Team:

CALC Board of Directors:

Angela Bartoli
Chip Brooks
Mary Comitale
Julie Estes

David Metz 
President
Ross Garner 
Vice President
Laura Portillo 
Treasurer
Ashley Gogoj 
Secretary

Mary Gilroy
Bessie Jamieson
Alison Rosen

A Note from Cathy

Have a Creative Winter at CALC! 
Classes for Kids ............................................................................ p.4-5
Art for the Soul ................................................................................ p. 6
PEEP News ........................................................................................ p.7
Photography ...................................................................................... p. 8
Drawing ......................................................................................... p. 8-9
Ceramics ...................................................................................p. 10-11 
CALC at Allenberry .......................................................................p. 12
Fiber Arts .........................................................................................p. 14 
Jewelry & Enameling ....................................................................p.15

C A L C
Carlisle Arts Learning Center

$20

$40
$60
$100 
$250
$500
$1,000

Student:
(17 & under or enrolled in higher education)

Individual:
Family:
Guild:

Renaissance:
Visionary:

Loyal CALC Patron:
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In the G. B. Stuart Gallery JANUARY JURIED EXHIBIT
January 13 – February 4, 2023

Join us for a reception with the artists  
January 13, 5:30-7p.m. C A L C

Carlisle Arts Learning Center

February 10 – March 11, 2023

GREEN
Annual Member’s Exhibit

C A L C
Carlisle Arts Learning Center

Deliver entries January 24–28  
to CALC during regular gallery hours

GREEN

January 13 - February 4
Opening reception Friday, January 13, 5:30–7:00 pm

BEAUTIFULLY BROKEN
A juried exhibit of paintings, drawings, photographs 
and mixed media pieces curated to express the many 
interpretations of the theme.

In the Upper Gallery
WEST SHORE CAMERA CLUB
through January 14 

January 19 - February 4
Opening Reception Thursday, Jan. 19, 5:00–6:30 pm

TOGETHER
A retrospective exhibit that explores 10 years of 
ArtWorks!, CONNECT, and collective expres-
sion at CALC. In this selection of projects and 
ephemera curated by Mo Geiger and current 
participants, we remember the programs’ focus 
on community outreach, personal growth, and 
building relationships.

February 10 - March 11   
Opening Reception Friday, February 10, 5:30–7:00 pm

ANNUAL MEMBERS’ EXHIBIT: GREEN ENERGY
Fire-up your creative juices and join the green “party”!  
Our popular annual exhibit is a testament to the 
creativity of our local artists. Prizes awarded at the 
reception.

March 23 - April 15 
Opening Reception Thursday, March 23, 5:00–6:30 pm

CELEBRATION OF STUDENT ART
Highly anticipated every year, this exhibit showcases 
the talents of Carlisle Area School district students 
and their dedicated instructors!

April 21 - May 27
Opening Reception Friday, April 21, 5:30–7:00 pm

SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY PLEIN AIR PAINTERS
This active group of painters travel widely within the 
region and beyond, together and separately, capturing 
the seasonal colors and changing light of the landscape.

In the Upper Gallery
April 21 - May 27

FLAVORS OF HERE
A CALC Collaborative exhibition created by 
students in the ArtWorks Program working with 
community partners.
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SCHOLARSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES!

The Chris Thorpe Foundation is dedicated to providing lifelong  
learning opportunities for those who choose to follow a path of  

personal achievement and civil responsibility–values Chris shared.
The foundation is happy to offer scholarships for art classes at 

CALC to youth and adults.

Pick up an application at CALC!

School’s Out, Art's IN ! Saturday Workshops

Cozy Creations
FEBRUARY 16, 17*

Stay warm at CALC and create 
some art to end the  

Winter season!
Different projects each day!

Lucky Leprechauns! 
MARCH 16, 17*

Come create special traps  
to catch Leprechauns and  

create art to celebrate this 
lucky holiday!  If you sign up for 
both days, you can even try to 

trap leprechauns at CALC!
Different projects each day!

Color Factory
April 7, 10, 28*

We’ll work in several mediums 
to create art with an explosion 

of color––the brighter the 
better! If you love color, you’ll 

love these workshops! 

Cuppa Cocoa!
JANUARY 21

Learn how to hand build a mug to 
keep you warm as the days get colder! 

Hot chocolate always tastes better 
from a handmade cup.

Make a Valentine
FEBRUARY 4

Join us for a day of Valentine fun! We’ll 
explore different ways to make your 

cards unique, like pop-ups, collage and 
other fun techniques.

All About You!
MARCH 11

This workshop is all about you! We’ll 
learn about self portraits and how to 

create your own!

Plant a Rock Garden
APRIL 8

Just in time for Spring, we’ll be creating 
a Rock Garden that will explore sculp-

tural techniques.

Make a Succulent Planter
MAY 13

In this workshop, we will be using clay 
to create two different planters. After 
they are made and glazed they will be 
ready to pick up with your very own 

succulent inside!

School Breaks & Saturday Art Programs

Saturday Art Classes for ages 5-12
10:30 a.m. – 12 p.m.

 $24 ($30 non-members) +$5 material and snack fee
*Each date is a separate workshop, register separately

Days off school program for ages 5-12
9 a.m. – 3 p.m.  u  Pack a lunch and join us!

$60 ($70 non-members) Includes art materials & snacks
*Each date is a separate class, register separately
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Art Club @ CALC
Take a break & create in Art Club!  

We’ll explore all kinds of art-making techniques including  
clay, paint, collage, charcoal and more! 

We’ll create, learn new skills and have fun together ! 
$25 ($30 non-member) + $15 material & snack fee

Thank you to  
ArtWorks sponsors:

For students in grades 7, 8 & 9
Program is FREE except for a $50 materials fee.   

Application available at:  carlislearts.org

Self-motivated and artistically inclined middle school and high school 
students can join us in the “Art Lab”. In the open studio model, artists 
are expected to formulate a small number of pieces, one of which can 
be submitted to display in the annual CALC Members’ Art Exhibit 
(High School ArtLab). Through this explorative experience, students 
will learn valuable techniques not only in their medium of choice, but 
in the world of art-making itself. Students will work independently 
along with the guidance and instruction from the instructor.

LabA  t

Play with Clay at the End of the Day!
Ages: 10–15
6 Thursdays
Session A: Jan. 26; Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23; Mar. 2
Session B: Mar. 23, 30; April 6, 13, 20, 27
Time: 3:30 – 5:00 p.m. 
Fee: $90 ($100 non-member) + $20 Materials fee

A fun after-school clay class that is also perfect for homeschool  
students looking for an immersive ceramic art experience. Students 
will learn a variety of hand building techniques as well as instruction 
on the pottery wheel. This course is designed to accommodate a 
wide age range of students. The instructor will facilitate the adjust-
ment of project challenges and requirements based on individual 
student ability.

SESSION 1 • 3:45-5:00 PM
5 Mondays (K-2nd Grade) Jan. 23, 30; Feb. 6, 13, 20

5 Fridays (3rd-5th Grade) Jan. 27; Feb. 3, 10, 24, Mar. 3

SESSION 2 • 3:45-5:00 PM
5 Mondays (K-2nd Grade) Feb. 27; Mar. 6, 13, 27; Apr. 3

5 Fridays (3rd-5th Grade) Mar. 24, 31; Apr. 7, 14, 21

MIDDLE SCHOOL ART LAB
Wednesdays, January 11–May 3 • 3-5PM

HIGH SCHOOL ART LAB
Thursdays, January 12–May 4 • 5:30-7:30PM

Lab Fee: $100 ($110 non-members)  
+ $25 Snack & basic materials fee 

(Initial supplies provided. Additional supplies to be provided by student)

After School Art Programs

TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS
3PM–5PM

1.17.23 thru 4.27.23

A CALC program that allows teens to learn and grow through creative 
expression, camaraderie, & community involvement. Projects include 

installations, events, and artistic engagement opportunities in  
Carlisle and the surrounding area. 
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CARLISLE ARTS LEARNING CENTER
38 W. Pomfret St.  •  Carlisle, PA 17013

For more information: info@carlislearts.org

SUICIDE LOSS SURVIVORS 
Creating Together

SUICIDE LOSS SURVIVORS led by Maureen Joyce

Anyone who has been touched by suicide is welcome to partici-
pate in a simple art project free of obligation or expectation.  

No prior experience or artistic expertise is required.  This class 
provides a safe, supportive environment that fosters creative 
and emotional expression as well as connection with other loss 
survivors.

*Program does not employ Art Therapist or Licensed Counselors

Monday, March 13
Monday, May 22
Monday, July 10

5:30-7 PM at CALC

FREE Program
Ages 13- Up WelcomeART JOURNALING

Instructor: Kara Watson
Ages of Students: 18-Adult
5 Tuesdays
Session A: January 10, 17, 24, 31 and February 7
Session B: March 21, 28; April 4, 11, 18
Time: 6:00–8:00 p.m.
Class Fee: $125 ($135 non-member) + $25 materials*
Bring some old magazines to share

This is a class with a lot of freedom and experimentation. If you’re 
thinking, “but I’m not really an artist,” then this is the class for you! 
We have room to create without worrying about making a final 
piece that can be hung in a gallery or given as a gift. You will have 
freedom and opportunity to incorporate your artistic gifting into 
your work. Plus, we all have room to grow in how we express our-
selves and turn our life lessons into art.
This class is about growth and self. It’s about spiritual awareness and 
mutual connection. It’s about vulnerability and community. It’s about 
expression and experimentation. At the end of each session we will 
encourage each other to share the work we’ve done. We all want to 
be seen, heard, and known, but so often we don’t even know how 
to make ourselves really known. Let’s use art as a start!

ART FOR THE SOUL

Visit our Art pARTners who share our belief that  
art should be available to all! Visit their locations to  

see rotations of CALC Member artists’ work:

Bosler Library
Located in The Honorable George E. Hoffer Art Gallery  

& Atrium and the south foyer.

Allenberry Resort
Located in The Barn. Art Studio and Map Room exhibits.

Cardin and Miller Physical Therapy, Carlisle
Located in the lobby

Castlerigg Wine Shop, Carlisle

Denim Coffee, Carlisle
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• CALC PEEP NEWS •
“The greatness of a community is most accurately measured by the compassionate actions of its members”  – Coretta Scott King

Mo Geiger (Mo G.) joined the 
CALC team in September as 
the new CALC Collaborative 
Director. In this role, Mo G. is 
creating collaborative programs 
and public art by partnering with 
other community organizations 
to develop continued awareness 
of local, social, and world con-
text. Mo G. has been working 
with the ArtWorks kids and will 
lead our Connect program this 

summer. Welcome Mo G., we’re so glad you’ve joined the team!

Welcome Mo G.!

Thank you to the generous peeps at Red Tomato Farm for another 
fun and successful Chili Cook-Off with proceeds benefitting CALC. 
We are truly grateful for your continued support of CALC!

Watch for 2023 dates for 5 engaging ArtsLive programs at the farm 
this year. Artists will present fiber demonstrations and workshops, 
plein air painting and more, culminating at the fall Chili Cook-off!  
The community is invited and encouraged to attend these activities 
for free, engaging with the artists and touring the farm. Red Tomato 
Farm even provides a delicious fresh lunch!

This Fall season, CALC 
interns lent a hand with 
organizational planning, 
events, and after school 
programming. High 
School students  
Neveah Auxt,  
Rebecca Negley, and 
Elisa Reitman visited 
CALC as part of their 
Art for Exploration  
Program. Big Spring 
High School students 
Oliver Cohick and 
Mikaela Ward came as 
part of their Non-Profit Exploration  
program, and Oliver stuck around for an extended intern-
ship experience. From creating examples for our teen  
programs, helping with organization, all the way to decorat-
ing the windows for Halloween, our interns showed up for 
CALC’s creative mission.
Thanks for all that you do! 

One last hoorah with Rachel Lind! Rachel Lind has been 
with CALC for nearly two years as a Dickinson College 
Community Engagement Fellow, primarily assisting with our 
ArtWorks program. Spring 2023 will be her last semester 
with us before finishing up her studies in neuroscience. 
Rachel–thank you for all of your hard work, collaborative 
spirit, and initiative. We are happy to have you along for 
one more winter/spring session!

Thank you  Thank you  
Red Tomato Farm!Red Tomato Farm!

SHOUT OUT  
to our Interns
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Creating More Impactful Photos
Instructor: Dennis Baker
Ages: 18–Adult
4 Wednesdays
February 15, 22; March 1, 8
Time: 6:30 p.m.–8:00 p.m.
Class fee: $55 ($60 non-member)
Students will share their photos--discuss composition, lighting, shoot-
ing techniques, and processing techniques–to find ways to create 
more impactful photos. This class is appropriate for all photogra-
phers—no matter what camera they use—DSLR, mirrorless, or 
phone.
Class will meet via Zoom. Instructor will send invitation to join sessions. 
If you have any questions about the class, please email Dennis at 
Dennis@DennisBakerPhoto.com

PHOTOGRAPHY via Zoom

Meditations in Charcoal and Conte 
Drawing
Teacher: Kim Stone
Ages: 15–Adult
3 Mondays
Session B: January 16, 23, 30
Time: 2:30–5:00 p.m.
Class Fee: $75 ($85 non-member)

Experiment with techniques in drawing with charcoal. Find your 
artistic voice as you create interpretations of everyday objects in 
tones of black, white and gray. Learn how to use conte to create a 
soft sepia sketch. We will also discuss what makes a successful com-
position. Experience the joy and stress release of getting in the zone 
while drawing in a safe, non-judgmental space with other like-minded 
artists. We’ll begin with a still life, and work up to a figure. Some 
drawing experience is required. Materials list on CALC website

DRAWING

from the
HEART

EMBRACE Y SUPPORT Y
INNOVATE Y EDUCATE

We are currently accepting nominations for the  
2023 From the heART Award Recipient.

This award is presented to an individual, business  
or organization who has demonstrated a continued  

presence in, passion for and promotion of CALC,  
its mission, and its vision.

Please submit your nomination by filling out  
the nomination form on our website.  

Nominations due February 1, 2023
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Figure Drawing
Instructor: Scott Meir
Ages: Adult, 17+
4 Saturdays
March 4, 11, 18. 25
Time: 2:00 – 5:00 p.m.
Class Fee: $100 ($110 non-member) + Model fee: $30

The human figure is one of the most enduring subjects in art history. 
Students will learn the art of figure drawing by working from the 
unclothed model. Students will learn the steps to drawing the figure 
in the academic tradition from gesture drawings to fully realized fin-
ished figure drawings. This class is for all skill levels and students will 
receive individual instruction throughout the course.
Materials list on CALC website.

DRAWING

Meditations in Charcoal and Conte 
Drawing: Session 2
Teacher: Kim Stone
Ages: 15–Adult
3 Mondays
February 13, 20, 27
Time: 2:30 –5:00 p.m.
Class Fee: $75 ($85 non-members)

This class will focus on drawing draped fabric and the clothed figure. 
Learn to experiment with techniques in drawing with charcoal. We 
will work in tones of black, white and gray. Experience the joy and 
stress release of getting in the zone while drawing in a safe,  
non-judgmental space with other like-minded artists.
Pre-requisite: Meditations in Charcoal and Conte Drawing 
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Modifying & Handbuilding Ceramics
Ages: 16–Adult 
6 Tuesdays
April 11, 18, 25; May 2, 9, 16
Time: 6:00 –8:00 p.m.
Class Fee: $160 ($175 non-member) + $20 Materials fee

This class will go over the ways ceramic pieces can be built by hand, 
or thrown on the wheel to then be modified and altered. Projects 
will be student-driven under the guidance of the instructor.
Open to all skill levels.

Monday Wheel Throwing 101
Instructor: Rebecca Fox & Ella Shatz
Ages: 16–Adult
6 Mondays
January 16, 23, 30; February 6, 13, 20
Time: 6:00–8:00 p.m. 
Class Fee: $160 ($175 non-member) + $20 Materials fee

This class covers the basics of wheel throwing, wedging, centering, 
making, trimming & glazing. Good for those who have never worked 
with clay and those wanting a refresher. Open to all skill levels.

CERAMICS AT CALC  Don & Marjie Mowery Classroom & Ceramic Studio

Wednesday Wheel Throwing 101
Ages: 16–Adult
6 Wednesdays 
March 8, 15, 22, 29; April 5, 12
Time: 6:00–8:00 p.m. 
Class Fee: $160 ($175 non-member) + $20 Materials fee
This class covers the basics of wheel throwing, wedging, centering, 
making, trimming & glazing. Good for those who have never worked 
with clay and those wanting a refresher. Open to all skill levels.
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CERAMICS AT CALC  Don & Marjie Mowery Classroom & Ceramic Studio

Raku–Try it You’ll Like it!
Instructor: John Guarnera
Ages: 16–Adult 
4 Mondays + 1 Saturday to fire work
April 10, 17, 24; May 1 and Saturday, May 6*
Time: 6:00 –8:00 p.m.
Class Fee: $160 ($175 non-member) + $20 Materials fee

Both traditional glazed Raku and Obvara (Baltic Raku) will be the  
focus of this class. Students will create work, then prepare it for firing. 
Four, two-hour evening classes will afford participants the opportunity 
to make work, have it bisque fired and prepared for the final firing.  
*Final class will meet Saturday at Red Tomato Farm in Newville for four 
hours to load kilns and fire work.

      

A Creative Night Out!

Cost per session:  
$45 ($50 non-member) + $20 materials fee
Classes start at 7-9 p.m.
A fun night out at CALC. Class & materials fee 
includes all materials and instruction as well as 
bevvies and snacks. All skill levels welcome--our 
experienced potter will ensure that you create  
a successful piece.  
Choose hand building or wheel throwing.

& 
Claycraft

 BEEr
Girls Night~Guys Night~Date Night~Fun Night!

January 20
February 10
March 10
April 21
May 12Each Date is a separate class

Wheel Throwing Private Instruction
Fee: $300 ($315 non-members)
3 sessions, 2 hours per session

All skill levels, from beginner to large pots
All materials included.

ICS: Independent Ceramics Studio
Allows access to the studio outside of regularly scheduled class 
when available. ICS users must be CALC members.
To become an ICS user, contact us at: info@carlislearts.org or stop 
in to CALC during business hours.
Children welcome w/ supervision of adult

HOURS:
Tuesday–Friday 10:00–4:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.
Thursday Nights 6:00-8:30

(Sign-up on for Thursday Night ICS at carlislearts.org)

Handbuilding 
Instructor: John Guarnera
Ages: 16–Adult 
6 Mondays
February 27; March 6, 13, 20, 27; April 3
Time: 6:00–8:00 p.m.
Class Fee: $160 ($175 non-member) + $20 Materials fee

Handbuilding with clay is a versatile way of creating a wide variety 
of shapes and forms that cannot be easily created on the pottery 
wheel. This is an excellent class for beginning as well as returning 
students. Projects will be student-driven under the guidance of the 
instructor.
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Beginning Oil Painting 
Instructor: Lina Ferrara
Ages: 16 – Adult
Class Fee: $125 ($135 non-member) + $15 Materials fee  

4 Tuesdays:
*Red Cabbage: January 10, 17, 24, 30
A.M. Session: 10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
P.M. Session: 6:00–8:00 p.m.

*Winter Solace: February 7, 14, 21, 28
A.M. Session: 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
P.M. Session: 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.

*Just Hatched: March 7, 14, 18, 25
A.M. Session: 10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
P.M. Session: 6:00–8:00 p.m.

*Cloud Study/Twilight: April 4, 11, 18, 25
A.M. Session: 10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
P.M. Session: 6:00–8:00 p.m.

*Heron by the Sea: May 2. 9, 16, 23
A.M. Session: 10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
P.M. Session: 6:00–8:00 p.m.
*Each session is a separate class and will work on a different image.

Learn the traditional layered method of oil painting using underpaint-
ing and glazing in a step by step method. Class will be comprehensive 
and include: drawing the composition on canvas with paint, creating 
form through value, composition, and color mixing. All levels are 
welcome. This class will enhance the skill of the experienced artist as 
well as give confidence to the new painter. Do not feel intimidated if 
you’re a beginner or if it’s been a while since you’ve painted.

CALC at ALLENBERRY Classes held at Allenberry Resort , Boiling Springs

Intermediate/Advanced Painting
Instructor: Lina Ferrara
Ages: 16 – Adult
4 Tuesdays
January 10, 17, 24, 31*
February 7, 14, 21, 28*
March 7, 14, 21, 28*
April 4, 11, 18, 25*
May 2, 9, 16, 23*
*Register for each session separately
Time: 1:00–3:30 p.m.
Class Fee: $125 ($135 non-member)
You’ll work from still life setups or photos with assistance from the 
instructor. Demonstrations and tips covering color theory, composi-
tion, and edge treatment. Peer group support and critique. For the 
painter with experience in their medium. Open to all paint mediums!

Plein Air Painting
Instructor: Lina Ferrara
Ages: 16 – Adult
Sunday, May 21
Time: 10:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.
(1-hour lunch break, bring a lunch or purchase from Allenberry cafe)
Class Fee: $75 ($85 non-member) + $15 Materials fee  

Whether you are new to plein air or a seasoned outdoor painter,  
you’ll learn the secrets to capturing a sense of place and atmosphere.  
Instructor will demo in the morning and then assist you with your 
painting for the remainder of the class. Easels available to use.
Open to all paint mediums!
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PAINTING  Jeanne Snyder Martson Painting Studio & Classroom

Register for classes online at www.carlislearts.org or call 717.249.6973

Creative Collage 
Instructor: Sue Marrazzo, ISAP, NCS, ISEA
Ages: Adult
Wednesday, March 22
Time: 11:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m. (with break for lunch)
Class Fee: $125 ($135 non-member)

All New Lesson! A one day art workshop of collage art explorations. 
We will discuss design and students will create an interesting collage. 
Unique collage materials will be used in this workshop.
Materials list on CALC website.

Abstract Mixed Media 
Instructor: Sue Marrazzo, ISAP, NCS, ISEA
Ages: Adult
Wednesday, April 19
Time: 11:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m. (with break for lunch)
Class Fee: $125 ($135 non-member)

All New Lesson! Students will learn design and mixed media art 
techniques while painting intuitively. Students will be guided in steps, 
and create an original abstract painting in this workshop.
Materials list on CALC website.

Art Together/1-Day Workshop 
Instructor: Sue Marrazzo, ISAP, NCS, ISEA
Ages: 6–Adult
Saturday, May 6
Time: 11:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
Class Fee: $80 ($90 non-member) + $10 Materials fee
(Registration is for 1 adult & 1 other student; siblings, grandparent/
grandchild, parent/child, friends, etc.)
An art workshop for two students to create Art Together.  
Each student will create their own mixed media painting. Have fun 
and share your love of Art Together.
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FIBER ARTS

Indigo Dye Lab for Earth Day
Instructor: Carol Reed
Ages: Teen–Adult
Saturday, April 22
Time: 10:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Class Fee: $20 ($25 non-member) + $10 Materials fee

Upcycle with indigo any of your textiles, old or new that need a 
boost. The instructor will lead you through creating a synthetic 
indigo vat and provide tools to create resist patterns on your textiles. 
Each participant can dye the equivalent of 5 large t-shirts, bearing 
in mind the textiles must fit in a 5-gallon bucket. Natural fibers like 
cotton, linen, wool and silk work best with indigo. Once everyone’s 
had a turn you can keep dying until the vat ends.

Eucalyptus Magic & Cotton
Instructor: Carol Reed
Ages: Teen–Adult
Saturday, April 15
Time: 10:00 a.m.–2:30 p.m. with a lunch break
Class Fee: $100 ($110 non-member) + $30 Material fee
Specify t-shirt size upon registration

Eco-dyeing with eucalyptus on cotton is a bit more difficult than on 
wool or silk. In this class we’ll dye a t-shirt and a bandana that have 
different pre-treatments. Then through the magic of eco-dyeing the 
leaves will impart their color and pattern to the textiles. You’ll learn 
about mordants, bundle dyeing with iron water and how to care for 
your naturally dyed textiles. While the t-shirts are dyeing we’ll create 
a synthetic indigo vat and dye a cotton bandana using various resist 
methods. The indigo can also be used to overdye your eucalyptus 
dyed textiles when they are finished.

Beginning Knitting
Ages: 16 – Adult
4 Thursdays
January 26; February 2, 9, 16
Time: 6:00–8:00 p.m.
Class Fee: $110 ($120 non-member) + $10 Materials fee

This 4-week class is for anyone who’s never knit before or those of 
you who haven’t knit in a long time and would like a refresher. You 
will learn how to cast on and bind off, how to do the knit and purl 
stitch, how to read patterns and how to back out of your mistakes. 
At the end of this class, you will have knit your own scarf and the 
basic skills needed to move ahead with more advanced projects.

Working in the Round + Cables
Ages: 16 – Adult
3 Thursdays
March 2, 9, 16
Time: 6:00–8:00 p.m.
Class Fee: $85 ($95 non-member)
Materials list on CALC website
Prerequisite: Beginning Knitting or ability to knit & purl comfortably

This 3-week class is a great next step for grads of the Beginning Knit-
ting class or those who already know the basics of knitting and want 
to learn a few new skills. You’ll learn how to knit in the round using 
circular and double point needles, how to shape your knitting using 
decreases & how to make those complicated looking cables!

Worsted Socks
Ages: 16 – Adult
4 Thursdays
April 6, 13, 20, 27
Time: 6:00–8:00 p.m.
Class Fee: $110 ($120 non-member)
Materials list on CALC website
Prerequisite: basic knitting skills, comfortable using dbl-pointed needles

4-week class for first time sock knitters. Learn the basics of top 
down sock knitting working with worsted weight yarn which makes 
a cozy house or boot sock & works up quicker and easier than 
traditional sock weight or fingering weight yarn. Learn how to follow 
a basic top down sock pattern which includes picking up stitches, 
turning a heel, and how to graft a toe seam using Kitchener Stitch!
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Vintage Tin Earrings
Instructor: Rachael Fahnestock
Ages: Teen-Adult
Saturdays
April 29
Time: 1:00–3:30 p.m.
Class Fee: $90 ($100 non-member) + $10 Materials fee

Participants will be guided through the process of repurposing  
vintage tin into two pair of unique and beautiful earrings. There  
will be several tin patterns to choose from, or the participant can 
even bring their own tin to add a more personal touch!

JEWELRY WORKSHOPS

Copper Enameling Workshops
Instructor: Alison Rosen 
Age: 13-adult
Saturday workshop dates
January 14*
February 18*
Time: 11:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
Class Fee: $30 ($35 non-member) + $15/piece of jewelry you  
create in the workshop 

Design and create a colorful one-of-a-kind piece of jewelry.  
Instructor will guide you through the process. Don’t feel like you 
are creative enough to design your own jewelry? Templates will be 
provided to walk you through the creative process too!
*Note: Each date is a separate class.
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Support CALC as you shop on

EMPTY BOWLS

Empty Bowls is  
sponsored by C A L C

MARCH 20
6–7:30 PM Fight hunger one bowl at a time

Event to be held at 

Project SHARE
5 N. Orange Street

C A L C
Carlisle Arts Learning Center

Tickets are $25 per person  
carlislearts.org

All proceeds benefit Project SHARE

Enjoy a sampling of soups and take home  
a handmade bowl!

It’s COLD  
OUTSIDE...
but we are keeping warm 

thoughts by working on our 
summer camp line-up!

Stay tuned, we’ll have our  
summer camp schedule soon!!


